Smart ports represent the current trend of port development. Intelligent operations reduce the daily production cost of ports, facilitate efficient production, strengthen the risk mitigation ability and comply with the requirements for long-term development. However, a systematic and scientific smart port evaluation method is missing to nail down the evaluation indicators of a smart port and enable accurate evaluation of a port's degree of intelligence. This paper analyzes the concept of the smart port, establishes a set of smart port evaluation indicator systems, and applies a single-valued neutrosophic exponential similarity measure to port evaluation to enable quantitative evaluation of port integrity. This evaluation method is capable of decision-making in the event of incomplete, uncertain, and inconsistent information during general evaluation, opening up a new method for smart port evaluation, and acting as a helpful tool for ports to carry out improvements during actual application.
Introduction
More and more opportunities for international trade cooperation are emerging as the world economy integrates. Ports, as a key link in global transportation, play an important role in world economic and trade development. However, currently port enterprises are battling sluggish growth of revenue and cutthroat competition due to homogenization. The international community is paying increasing attention to environmental protection issues, demonstrating higher sensitivity to climate change issues. All these problems have been pushing ports toward upgrading and transformation. In recent years, smart ports have become a dominant mode for port development, representing the highest level of modern port development. Smart port is based on systematic, strategic and social thinking, featuring integrated application of cloud computing, big data, Internet of Things, mobile internet, intelligent sensing and other next-generation information technologies to achieve all-round perception, ubiquitous interconnection, intelligent integration, deep computing, and coordinated operation and promoting organic connection and sharing of various resource elements and related parties in the port organization ecosystem, so as to eventually form a modern port that is smarter, safer, more efficient, more flexible, greener, and with strong cultural presence.
To materialize an operation mode for the smart port, scholars have conducted a ton of research on port optimization, including improving logistics supply efficiency, enhancing port service functions, reducing environmental pollution at ports, and cutting energy consumption of equipment. These studies have provided practical and effective steps to port organizations and improved their shortcomings. However, the current evaluation of smart port performance remains imperfect, lacking an objective and scientific evaluation method, and clear indicators for the evaluation, which is not conducive to discovering problems in ports. For the purpose of establishing a systematic and scientific smart port evaluation approach, this paper builds up a system of indicators for smart port evaluation, namely by using single-valued neutrosophic exponential similarity measure to quantify the degree of port intelligence. The research results can offer a theoretical basis for the port industry and stakeholders to launch smart port construction.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The literature review in Section 2 summarizes the current research programs on port efficiency evaluation with the aim to draw lessons from them. Section 3 determines the smart port evaluation indicators. Section 4 proposes the research approach in this paper, and introduces the neutrosophic exponential similarity measure. Section 5 conducts an empirical study to evaluate smart port based on the indicators in a simplified neutrosophic environment. Section 6 presents the conclusion of this paper.
Literature Review
Development efficiency evaluation helps ports to identify their own shortcomings, and facilitates better designing of plans and policies tailored to distinct situations of different ports, which is of constructive significance for port development. At present, parametric analysis and nonparametric analysis are two dominant approaches for port efficiency evaluation both domestically and internationally. Specifically, data envelopment analysis (DEA) is often used in the nonparametric analysis. Scholars select different input and output indicators from different angles according to their own research needs, and construct corresponding port operation efficiency evaluation models. Wu et al. used the DEA model to test the sensitivity of individual input and output decision-making units, finding that berth count and capital investment are the most sensitive factors affecting the throughput of a container port [1] . Tongzon studied the operational efficiency of international ports with the DEA model, and compared the operational advantages of several international ports, discovering that the relationship between the efficiency of an international port and its size is not clear [2, 3] . Cullinane et al. took into account time-varying factors in port efficiency evaluation modeling, and established the DEA time window analysis model to study the relative efficiencies of world's major container ports, finding that the evaluated efficiency of a container port fluctuates over time [4] . Cullinane et al. studied the advantages and disadvantages of port privatization, and used the DEA model to conduct an empirical study on the relationship between privatization and container port efficiency [5] . Rajasekar and Deo studied the size effect and its efficiency of Indian Major Ports using DEA-Additive models, discovering that there is no significant difference between size and its efficiency of the port [6] . Wang and Han used the traditional DEA, into fuzzy DEA using fuzzy number characteristics in order to measure the efficiency of twelve international container ports in Taiwan and surrounding areas without having to consider weighting values of inputs and outputs. This approach allows objective and easy measurement of international container port efficiency. By the fuzzy DEA computation, it was found that the results of judging under input orientation and output orientation were consistent [7] . Cullinane and Wang studied the fundamentals of DEA and demonstrated how DEA can be applied to measure the efficiency of container ports. As a benchmarking approach to study efficiency, DEA enables a port to evaluate its performance vis-a-vis its peers. In so doing, the possible waste of resources and the industry best practice can be identified [8] . Gamassa and Chen used the DEA model to measured and analyzed the East and West African major ports efficiency over time, and the findings demonstrate that though West African ports have bigger ports size and have a higher Container throughput TEUs compared to East African ports [9] . In addition, Chin et al. used the DEA model to study the efficiencies of ports in Singapore, Greece, ASEAN, etc., and proposed enhanced measures targeting their shortcomings [10] [11] [12] .
The parametric approach for port efficiency evaluation primarily uses the so-called stochastic frontier analysis. The stochastic frontier analysis refers to calculating the deviation degree between the sample port and frontier ports in terms of efficiency to evaluate the efficiency of the sample port. There are no definite frontier ports in terms of efficiency, they are just the most efficient ports relative to other ports, and vary with different port sample sets [13] . Coto-Millan et al. used a stochastic frontier cost function to evaluate the economic efficiency of Spanish ports using panel data, and found that the port operation model has a significant impact on economic efficiency, but the port size has no relationship with port economic efficiency [14] . Cullinane et al. used the cross-section and panel data versions of the "stochastic frontier model" to evaluate the relative efficiency of major container ports in Asia, and found that port size is closely related to port efficiency [15] . Notteboom and Winkelmans used the Bayesian stochastic frontier model to evaluate the port efficiency in Asia and Europe, and found that port efficiency has nothing to do with privatization but is positively related to port size [16] . In addition, many scholars used the analytical hierarchy process to evaluate port performance [17] [18] [19] , the fuzzy analytical network process (FANP), and other multiple attribute decision-making methods were also chosen to evaluate port efficiency [20, 21] . Such evaluation methods are easier for practical application, but feature international indicators of the evaluation system and hence a high degree of interference.
Founded by Smarandache in 1980, neutrosophy studies the neutrosophic origin, nature and scope, as well as the roles of different ideologies [22] . In recent years, neutrosophic set theory has been widely used in decision-making and evaluation research in many industries. Neutrosophy boasts wide application, such as in the fields of engineering, medicine, military science, cybernetics and physics, for logical deduction, aggregation, and probability statistics. Fu and Ye proposed new exponential similarity measures (ESMs) between simplified neutrosophic sets (SNSs), including single-valued neutrosophic ESMs and interval neutrosophic ESMs, and their initial evaluation/diagnosis method of the BPH symptoms with simplified neutrosophic information [23] . Peng el al. proposed simplified neutrosophic sets for multi-criteria decision-making problems [24] . Sahin and Liu used two new operational laws in which the bases are positive real numbers and interval numbers, respectively and the exponents are SNNs, and discussed some of their desired properties [25] . Şahin and Küçük established a useful method dealing with subsethood similarity measure between two SVNSs [26] . Biswas et al. applied the TOPSIS method in single-valued neutrosophic information [27] . Şahin and Liu introduced a maximizing deviation method under neutrosophic environment and utilized it for solving a numerical example with incomplete weight information [28] . Akram and Shahzadi defined the notion of the interval valued neutrosophic soft set (ivn-soft sets), which is a combination of an interval valued neutrosophic set and a soft set to investigate the decision making based on ivn-soft sets by level soft sets [29] . Smarandache and Ali introduced the notion of neutrosophic triplet, which is a group of three elements that satisfy certain properties with some binary operation [30] . Rizk-Allah et al. developed a new compromise algorithm for multi-objective transportation problem (MO-TP), which is inspired by Zimmermann's fuzzy programming and the neutrosophic set terminology [31] . Liu and Teng introduced the definition, the properties, the score function, the accuracy function, and the operational laws of the normal neutrosophic numbers (NNNs), and used an illustrative example to demonstrate the practicality and effectiveness of the proposed method [32] . Abdel-Basset and Mohamed proposed a general framework for smart city evaluation with imperfect and incomplete information through using single valued neutrosophic and rough set theories [33] . Thong et al. developed a new Technique for Order of Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) method based on the proposed Dynamic Interval-valued Neutrosophic Set(DIVNS) theory [34] . However, neutrosophy in the field of transportation application is rarely mentioned, so this paper proposes to apply a single-valued neutrosophic exponential similarity measure to evaluate smart port in a simplified neutral environment.
Most of the current research on port efficiency evaluation adopts the aforementioned methods, or makes further improvements based on the aforesaid studies. In recent years, some new non-classical nature-inspired evaluation and optimization methods have also been developed and applied [35] [36] [37] . However, port evaluation indicators are uncertain in practical application, no matter whether the parametric analysis or the nonparametric analysis approach is used for port performance evaluation. Besides, the evaluation indicators for different ports are not consistent and applying different evaluation methods for the same port will also produce different results. To avoid this, we should nail down the indicators related to smart port evaluation and then use the single-valued neutrosophic exponential similarity measure to evaluate smart port on that basis.
Evaluating Indicators
Port is the junction of water and land transport, an important base for industrial activities, a comprehensive logistics center and a new growth point for urban economic development. To facilitate more efficient, safer and greener port operation, experts never ceased the search of new information technologies, and the concept of the smart port came into being.
Currently, the smart port in the broad sense is a result of digital technologies, business model innovation and resource value innovation. The smart port features excellent port operation, an open ecosystem, and active expansion in sustainable innovative businesses.
Smart ports attempt to apply advanced information technology as well as automated and intelligent mechanical equipment to the daily production and operation management of ports, realizing the automation of port production and operation, the whole process of port logistics supply chain services, the facilitation of port financial trade and the rationalization of port energy saving and emission reduction. Smart ports enable seamless connection and synergy between vehicles, ships, people, cargoes and various systems of the port, improving its daily operational efficiency and amplifying its advantages. By referring to literature in port and related fields, this paper singles out specific evaluation indicators for the smart port, as shown in Table 1 . The smart port mentioned in this paper refers to a comprehensive conceptual port, which renders intelligence and advancedness to the port in terms of production and operation systems, logistics supply chain systems, financial and trade service technologies, and energy conservation and emission reduction capacities. This enables a safe, efficient, convenient, green and sustainable development form of the port to improve the comprehensive competitiveness of ports.
Specifically, the evaluation indicators of the port production and operation systems include the application of emerging information technologies, such as port production dispatching automation, Internet of Things and cloud computing, and emergency response capabilities. These indicators emphasize the application of intelligent technology in port operation, which is the breakthrough sign of the development of information and intelligence in many ports in the world. Smart Ports use intelligent technology to automate production scheduling, reduce manual work, and enhance the handling capacity of port emergency events.
The evaluation indicators of the port logistics supply chain systems include the intelligent level of door-to-door full-course services of port logistics, the electronic processing of logistics documents, the standardization level of operations and the "Internet +" logistics supply chain services of the port. These indicators mainly consider the ability of ports to develop door-to-door supply chain services, especially require ports to realize the intellectualization, standardization, and convenience of logistics services through intelligent technology. Ports can provide efficient, fast, and convenient integrated logistics services.
The evaluation indicators of the port financial and trade service technologies include port integration and facilitation as well as customs clearance efficiency, and sharing of financial service resources in the port supply chain. These indicators consider the service expansion capability of ports in the context of intellectualization, and require ports to use intelligent technology to achieve convenient customs clearance environment, goods trade, and supply chain financial service extension.
The evaluation indicators of the port energy conservation and emission reduction capacities include the application status of green energy sources at the port and the emission control and governance capacities over port pollutants. These indicators mainly consider how to use intelligent technology to achieve energy reduction and emission reduction, and how to build and develop green ports. Green port is also a new concept of port development in the world. It is a sustainable port with a good balance between environmental protection and economic interests. Guided by the concept of green development, green ports achieve environmental health, energy consumption reduction, and pollution reduction through intelligent technologies and emission reduction measures. Emission control and governance capacities over port pollutants [46] [47] [48] [49] 
Research Methodology

Basic Concepts of SNSs
Simplified neutrosophic set (SNS) is a powerful tool that attracts the attention of many scholars in dealing with uncertainty and vagueness [24] . Ye proposed the Simplified Neutrosophic Set (SNS), a subset of the neutrosophic set which is more suitable for processing issues that contain many incomplete, uncertain, and inconsistent information to apply neutrosophy to science and engineering better [23, 26] . SNS can be defined as follows.
Let X be a space of points (objects), with a generic element in X denoted by 
Exponential Similarity Measures of SVNS
The single valued neutrosophic set (SVNS) is a generalization of classic set, fuzzy set, interval valued fuzzy set, intuitionistic fuzzy set, and para-consistent set [23, 26] . This section describes the steps of applying the exponential similarity measuring method, as detailed below.
Step 1. Determine the decision goal. This paper aims to obtain the evaluation approach of smart port, consulting relevant literature to determine the specific indicators of the evaluation system. Im represents the m-th indicator.
Step 2. Develop criteria for indicators. According to different evaluation environments, different degrees of decision-making statuses are selected, and Dn is used to denote the n-th degree. Second, these degrees are represented by their respective SVNS information.
Step 3. Conduct a preliminary evaluation. t industry experts are invited to evaluate the indicators. Truth, Indeterminacy, and Falsity represent the degree of recognition, from high to low, of the indicator performance. Specific SVNS value calculation is as follows:
Assume a experts select Truth, b experts choose Indeterminacy, and c experts choose Falsity. Then the SNS value of this indicator is <a/t, b/t, c/t>.
Step 4. Exponential similarity measure. Set the standard to be A = {<xj, TA(xj), IA(xj), FA(xj)>|xj ∈ X}, and the preliminary evaluation is B = {<xj, TB(xj,), IB(xj,), FB(xj)>|x ∈ X}, which is any two SVNSs in the range of X = {x1, x2, …, xm}. Based on the exponential function, the exponential similarity measure of the standard and the preliminary evaluation is defined as follows:
When the weights of the indicators are different, a weight coefficient wj can be added. wj ∈ [0, 1] and the sum of them is 1. The specific expression is as follows:
Step 5. Make the calculation using MATLAB. The above content is coded and calculated in MATLAB to obtain the maximum similarity measure to indicate the most appropriate evaluation.
Application Method and Results
In this section, the aforementioned methods will apply. First, follow Step 1 to organize the smart port evaluation indicators listed above into the Table 2 . 
Indicators
Truth Indeterminacy Falsity (T) (I) (F) I1 Port production scheduling of fully automated I2 The application of the Internet of things, cloud computing and other emerging information technologies in ports I3 The ability of the port to deal with emergencies I4 Intelligent level of port logistics door-to-door service I5 Port logistics documents, data processing and other links electronic, standardized operation level I6 Port "Internet +" logistics supply chain service I7 Integration and facilitation of ports and customs clearance efficiency I8 Port supply chain financial service resource sharing I9 Application of green energy in ports I10 The ability to control and control the discharge of pollutants from ports
Follow
Step 2 to preliminarily classify smart port into five degrees: strong, relatively strong, average, relatively weak, and weak, to quantify the initially evaluated degrees of the smart port. See Table 3 for details. Table 3 we can see that the evaluated degrees of smart port indicators correspond to the following SVNS information. 
Step 3 to provide Table 2 to five experts for parallel preliminary evaluation of the three ports. The evaluation results are shown in Table 4 . 
Indicators
Port Then, by using MTALAB, we can get the results of the similarity measure between the port Pk (k = 1, 2, 3) and the indicator degree i D (i = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5), as shown in Table 5 . In Table 5 , the maximum similarity measure indicates the most proper evaluation. In the three smart ports, the result of port P1 is "Relative Strong", that of port P2 is "Average", and that of port P3 is "Relative Weak". The difference in evaluation results for different ports is obvious.
In order to compare our method with other methods, we neglect the indeterminacy and falsity situations. When only the truth situation is considered, the neutrosophic sets degenerate into the traditional fuzzy sets. Therefore, under the fuzzy set framework, the indicator degrees of Port Pk (k = 1, 2, 3) can be expressed with the following SVNS information: Similarly, we can get the results of the similarity measure between the port Pk (k = 1, 2, 3) and the indicator degree Di (i = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) under the traditional fuzzy set framework, as shown in Table  6 . From the data in Table 6 , we can see that there is a big difference between the evaluation results using fuzzy sets and our method (see Table 5 ). From the evaluation results of fuzzy sets, the result of port P1 is "Strong", that of port P2 is "Strong" or "Relative Strong", and that of port P3 is also "Strong" or "Relative Strong" (see Table 6 ). In this way, it is difficult to distinguish the differences among the evaluation results of the three smart ports. Therefore, our evaluation method is much more effective and reasonable than the traditional fuzzy set method. From the case study in this paper, simplified neutrosophic exponential similarity measures can be well used in the evaluation of smart port development and get more reasonable evaluation results. However, from the point of view of the specific research process, this method has not added the influence of decision experts' weight. In the future research, we can consider the influence of decision experts' weight on the evaluation results comprehensively, and further overcome the subjective limitations of expert evaluation, so as to make the evaluation results of smart ports more reasonable and flexible.
Conclusions and Future Directions
The intelligent operation is an imperative development direction of advanced ports in the future. Securing all-round and sustainable development is the key to enhancing the competitiveness of ports. To this end, it is of more practical significance to study and analyze smart port evaluation. Based on exponential functions, this paper proposes to apply single-valued neutrosophic exponential similarity measure to evaluate smart port in a simplified neutral environment. This evaluation approach is advantageous over other existing port evaluation methods in that it has a more complete evaluation system to render a clearly quantitative evaluation result. Besides, it addresses the decision-making in the context of incomplete, uncertain and inconsistent information for smart port evaluation, making its evaluation results more scientific and rigorous. The contribution of this study is threefold. First, this study makes an initiative for the assessment of world smart port development. Second, this research provides an effective method for the evaluation system of amert ports. Third, the achievements of this study can provide decision-making basis and practical tool for international organizations, relevant governments or policy makers to formulate reasonable and effective governance strategy of global port industry and smart port development.
Using single-valued neutrosophic exponential similarity measure to analyze and evaluate smart port is an innovative attempt. This paper still has limitations. In the future, further research can be carried out focusing on the following three aspects. First, more smart port types and orientations can be taken into consideration in future to further tap to the evaluation of the smart ports using next-generation information technologies, while including different types of data in the evaluation scope to build more accurate evaluation indicators. Second, the evaluation indicators can be further subdivided. In the future, we can further look at the four aspects of smart port, namely the daily production and operation, the logistics supply chain system, the financial and trade services, and the energy conservation and emission reduction, for in-depth research and establishment of a more practical evaluation system that better complies with the actual situations. Third, the probabilistic approach can be introduced into the single-valued neutrosophic exponential similarity measure of this paper to give the evaluation model a certain predictive ability for the future development direction of smart ports, helping the port to locate find more room for improvement, so as to elevate the comprehensive competitiveness and put forward more accurate and effective suggestions for port building.
